
WMAA Minutes for meeting at Sandmartin 7
th

 January, 2015 

 

Present: Mel James, John Collins, John Davies, Sue Hooper, Rob Hooper, Cath Alford, Eirian 

Arwyn 

 

Apologies:  Rachel Mathews, Derek Osborne 

 

Opening Address: The chairman welcomed everyone to the meeting and wished them a Happy 

New Year. 

 

Acceptance of Minutes: The minutes of the previous meeting were accepted as a true record. 

Proposer: Rob Hooper; Seconder: Mel James. 

 

Matters Arising: Medals – The remaining medals in stock comprise of  207 gold, 212 silver and 

215 bronze. This is sufficient for the 2015 season including the Old Father Time race. Mel has 

purchased a stock of numbers which may have to be replenished during the season. After making 

enquiries, Mel has been assured that Julie Butler will receive the commemorative top that she paid 

for. Mel and Cath sourced new kit for WMAA. Vest £10, T-shirt £12. Good quality, no minimum 

order, accepted by committee. Mel has stock of 13 vests and 1 T-shirt at present. No further news 

on proposed North Wales T+F League yet. Indoor Inter-Area Match – Sue to place notice on 

website asking members to state their availability and to contact Mel if they want to travel by 

coach. Mel to book a coach depending on numbers. Social event – Mel to contact Llandaff RFC to 

confirm for 25
th

 April. Affiliation with WA – still open. 

 

Chairman’s Report: The British bid to hold the World T+F Championships was unsuccesful. New 

kit for BMAF has been confirmed. Many complaints received about the Cross Country 

International. Successful day at the Old Father Time race. Irene Nicholls to retire as Chair of 

English Masters. 

 

Delegate’s Meeting: Marcel Grey, member of WMAA, requested switch of allegiance to Jamaica – 

rejected by World Masters because he was born in Britain. British multi-events reported a loss. 

BMAF pushing for complete change to internet technology. Sports Creative is supplier of new 

BMAF kit. Lochaber Marathon discontinued. Scottish Masters age limit to be 40. BMAF concerned 

at falling numbers and revenue. 

 

Treasurer’s Report: Rob gave a rundown of finances and reported that the bank balance had 

improved from this time last year. 

 

Membership Secretary’s Report: Sue stated that the total membership for 2014 was 364 

members. So far this year subscriptions had been received from just over 60 people by a variety of 

different payment methods. Committee decided that the 8 non members who ran in the recent Cross 

Country International would not be selected next time if they had not paid their subscriptions. 

 

Track and Field: Cath gave the following dates for this year’s T+F fixtures:- 29
th

 April at Cardiff, 

28
th

 May at Barry, 8
th

 July at Swansea, 19
th

 August at Brecon. Championships to be confirmed but 

pencilled in for 14
th

 June at Brecon. Cath to apply to Darren Williams at WA for block permit for 

all events. 

 

Correspondence: Sue read out a letter from John Townsend who said he was very pleased with his 

leaving gift from WMAA. 



 

AOB: Indoor Championships – Due to various problems, WA will not be hosting WMAA 

Championships again. Committee discussed designation of events at open meetings, sorting results 

and awarding trophies after the events. To be discussed again later in the year. Rob expressed 

concern at lack of volunteers for committee work and no backup for chairman. No immediate 

solution, issue to be discussed again. Sue and Rob expressed concern at lack of help at the next 

indoor championship on 8
th

 February. Possibility of no presentations, and medals having to be 

posted. 

 

Next meeting: 11
th

 March at the Sandmartin – as long as there is no match at the football stadium. 


